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Abstract. In distribution networks, capacitor installation is one of the commonly used methods for
reactive power compensation. Capacitor placement and sizing in power system can be applied in
multiple objectives and reasons. In this paper, the optimum capacitor placement and sizing has been
applied in the distribution network in terms of power losses minimization and voltage profile
improvement. The maximum and minimum bus voltage and maximum possible capacitor size are
the constraints of optimum capacitor placement and sizing problem which considered as a penalty
factor in the objective function. In order to solve the obtained objective function, the Particle
Swarm Optimization (PSO) is utilized to find the best possible capacitor placement and size. The
OpenDSS software has been utilized to solve the power flow through Matlab coding interface. To
validate the functionality of the proposed method, the IEEE 13-bus test system is implemented and
the obtained results have been compared with IEEE standard case and without capacitor case. The
result shows that the proposed algorithm is more cost effective and has lower power losses compare
to the IEEE standard case. In addition, the voltage profile has been improved, accordingly.
Introduction
The optimum capacitor placement and sizing problem consists of various reasons such as
reactive power compensation, the contribution to increase the network capacity, power losses and
voltage profile improvement in both Medium Voltage (MV) and Low Voltage (LV) networks. Since
the capacitor size has discrete values and electrical elements have nonlinear equation, the obtained
objective function is nonlinear and discrete in nature. In recent years, the intelligence methods and
evolutionary computation algorithms such as Genetic Algorithm (GA), Fuzzy Logics, Ant Colony
and Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO), has been developed in order to solve the capacitor
placement and sizing problem [1-4]. The researchers suggested variety of objective function in
terms of different targets for capacitors installation. This work aims to find the optimum capacitor
placement and sizing with subject to achieve the minimum power losses and best possible bus
voltage profile. The voltage range constraints for each buses and maximum capacitor size are
considered as a penalty factor in the objective function.
OpenDSS. To find the optimum placement and sizing of capacitors in distribution system, the
power flow solution requires finding the results of optimization problem. Open Distribution System
Simulator (OpenDSS) is a comprehensive electrical system simulation tool for electric utility
distribution systems. The OpenDSS is an open source developed by the Electric Power Research
Institute [5]. The OpenDSS engine includes the COM interface which can be used in other
simulation programs such as MATLAB, VBA, C# and etc. The OpenDSS engine can help the
researchers to obtain the variety of significant information about the simulated power system. In
this paper, OpenDSS engine is utilized as a power flow solution in order to find the power system
parameters such voltage profile, power factor, real and reactive power flowing in each line, power
losses and etc. which can be used in optimum capacitor placement and sizing problem in
distribution system.
Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO).
Researcher applied PSO algorithm successfully in complex non-linear engineering problem,
principally in planning of distribution system, control systems, multi-objective optimization
problems with multiple constraints, shape optimization and etc. [3]. Since the capacitor installation
in distribution system has the non-linear and discrete equation, therefore, this paper utilized PSO
algorithm as one of the accurate methods to solve the capacitor allocating problem. The procedures
of this algorithm have been described in [6]. Fig, 1 shows the optimal movement of each particle
during particle movement based on vectors of previous position, best personal position and best
global position. The equation of the next position's vector and the next position are shown in Eq. 1
and Eq. 2, respectively.
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Fig. 1: Principle of the PSO particle movement [6]
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Where, X, is the current position of particle , XPbe.ti ' is the best personal position of particle,
XGbe` is the best global position of particle , V,` is the velocity of particle i towards previous vector,
V`+' is the velocity of particle i towards next position , w is the inertia weight factor , a & (3 is the
acceleration coefficient and OF is the objective function . It should be noted that
acceleration coefficients that can be calculated as a = C1r, and /3 = CZr2 .
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Where, C, is the personal learning coefficient, CZ is the global learning coefficient and
r, & r2 - U(O,l) are the uniformly distributed random numbers.
Proposed Methodology
The proposed algorithm that utilized in this paper is subject to find the optimum capacitor
allocation as shown in Fig. 2. The problem formulation includes two objectives. The first is the
optimum placement of capacitor which is an integer optimization problem that results will either the
selected bus to install the capacitor or non-selected bus. The second is the optimum sizing of
capacitor which is a discrete optimization problem and the results will define the optimum capacitor
size that should be installed in related buses. As shown in Fig. 2 algorithm, initially the capacitor
cost, available capacitor, number of buses, load data, bus data, line data and other variables will be
defined. Then, power flow solver is implemented by OpenDSS engine and the results of power flow
are imported to Matlab program for analysis. The maximum reactive power that can be injected to
each bus is calculated and minimum bus voltages have been detected. Based on the power factor
correction calculation and minimum bus voltages, the numbers of the buses are selected as the
sensitive buses for optimum placement algorithm.
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Fig. 2: The proposed algorithm for optimum capacitor placement and sizing problem
In sequence the PSO will be initialized by the number of population and maximum iteration
number. The other parameters of PSO algorithm have been obtained from previous steps such as
minimum and maximum variables, number of decision variables and etc. The first random solution
will be created in terms of capacitor placement and sizing by considering the problem constraints.
In addition, each particle include two data which are the capacitor size and bus number, and export
them to OpenDSS engine for solving power flow. Furthermore, the obtained results of power flow
will be evaluated based on the discovered files by OpenDSS and determining the Personal best and
global best and updating will be executed. In the PSO main loop, initially updating the position and
velocity of particles are executed. The cost function will be evaluated based on the best global
position of the particle which represents the minimum cost function. The mutation has been applied
on the number of population to avoid the local minima optimization and to obtain the best possible
results. Therefore, the mutated results have been compared with non-mutated population. The
minimum cost from the comparison block will be selected as the best cost. The personal best and
global best particles will be evaluated in order to update the best obtained possible results. This
procedure will be performed subsequently until the end of the iteration number. Finally the
minimum cost will be extracted from the output of the algorithm.
Problem Formulation
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In most of related papers, the capacitor placement and sizing problem solved by a combination
of the objective functions and convert it as an objective function [6, 7]. This paper uses the PSO
algorithm to solve an objective function of the optimum capacitor placement and sizing in power
system. In this algorithm the objectives of the problem are considered independently and they
converge to the minimum simultaneously by acceleration coefficient that obtained from PSO.
Finally the aggregate answers will be selected as the best possible result.
Cost Minimization, In capacitor placement and sizing, costs are included the power losses cost and
the capacitors cost which objective function can be written as follows [1]:
nb nc
Z CL'PLws + QV'CC
1 (5)
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Where, nb is the number of buses, CL[$I kW] is the cost losses per kW, Pi^,r[kW] is the active
power losses on bus i, nc is the number of selected capacitor, C0 i., [$I kVAR] is the cost of capacitor j
which will be defined based on capacitor price table in [8, 9], and Cci[kVAR] is the capacitor capacity
on bus i. v,,,5,, V1, o; are voltage magnitude and angles of bus i and j, respectively. Y,, and (p, are the
line admittance magnitude and angle between buses i and j, respectively.
Constraints . In voltage profile improvement is tried to keep the voltage buses difference in certain
desired range. The first constraint in capacitor placement and sizing problem is the bus voltage
range V,,,;, < V < V,,,.. that must not below or exceeds than minimum or maximum defined voltages,
respectively. The voltage constraint based on standard can be written as a voltage constraint as
follows:
0.95 5 V, < 1.05 (7)
Where, V„ and V are the nominal and bus i voltages, respectively. In addition, the capacitor
sizing in optimization problem has constraint due to economic and technical consideration in power
system planning. The summation of the all installed capacitors must not be exceeding than total
demand reactive power which is Q,nax , and Qc is the capacitor size in bus number i,
nc
Y QC < Qmax ($)
Test System
To demonstrate the PSO algorithm performance on capacitor allocation, the IEEE 13-bus [10]
test system is studied as unbalance case study. The loads data, Bus data, Line data and all
information about this case study have been noticed in [10]. This case initially includes capacitors
on buses 675 and 611 with 600 and 100 kVAR capacities, respectively. To find the optimum
capacitor placement and sizing in this case, initially removed those capacitors from the buses in
order to convert the system into collapse point and destroy the voltage profile and increase the
power losses. The obtained network is solved by above explained PSO algorithms in order to find
the optimum placement of capacitors in the system. The obtained results are compared with the
normal IEEE case (with capacitor) to illustrate the optimum results advantages in terms of cost
minimization. Table 1 shows the voltage profiles before capacitor installation and after optimum
capacitor placement and sizing by proposed method. As clear from the Table 1, the optimum
allocating capacitor has the better voltage profiles compares to without capacitors case. Similarly,
Fig. 3 shows the active power losses in three different operation modes which optimum capacitor
allocating has the minimum losses compare to without capacitor case. Fig. 3 (b) indicates the losses
for each bus which is reduced after optimum capacitor installation.
Table 1: The voltage profile before and after optimum capacitor allocating
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Fig. 3: The active power losses (a) before capacitor and (b) after optimum capacitor allocating
The cost minimization is the main objective function of optimum capacitor placement and sizing
problem which Fig. 4 shows the cost minimization based on Number of Function Evaluation (NFE).
NFE is an index to evaluate the functionality of algorithm based on the number of function calls. It
shows the manner of cost reduction during the NFE and number of iterations. Table 2 shows the
results of IEEE 13-bus test system in terms of voltage improvement, losses reduction and cost
minimization by using the optimum capacitor placement and sizing.
Table 2: The results of IEEE 13-Bus test system in terms of voltages, losses and cost
Without capacitor installation
Capacitor location and size
Standard case capacitor With optimum capacitor
installation allocating
Bus: 675 size: 600 Bus: 675 size: 350
Bus: 611 size: 100 Bus: 684 size: 200
Total: 700 kVAR
Active power losses (kW) 132.3 110.9 107.8
Minimum voltage (pu) 0.9424 0.9748 0.9843
Maximum voltage (pu) 1.0685 1.0685 1.0686
Total cost ($) 22226.4 18813.2 18392.9
l4"2 .05
i n
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Fig. 4: The cost minimization curve after obtaining the desire amount.
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The results show three operation mode of system which are without capacitor installation, IEEE
standard normal case and after optimum capacitor allocating which is clear from the results that
optimum capacitor allocating has the better possible cost compare to the IEEE standard case.
Summary
In this paper, the optimum capacitor placement and sizing has been applied in the distribution
network in terms of power losses reduction, voltage profile improvement and cost minimization.
The PSO algorithm and OpenDSS engine in Matlab coding program are used to solve the
optimization problem and power flow. To validate the functionality of the proposed method, the
IEEE 13-bus test system is implemented. The obtained results from proposed method have been
compared with the IEEE standard case. The result shows, the optimum capacitor placement and
sizing by utilizing the proposed algorithm was capable to minimize the cost and power losses
compare to the standard case. In addition, the voltage profile has been improved, accordingly.
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